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The aggregate vote results will be used to inform Senate policy and recommendations to the Board and
Administration. Your individual votes will not be seen nor made public by the Senate Officers. The HU Board and
Administration have no control over this survey.

This survey will remain open until 7/1/20. You have until then to change your vote. Thank your for what you do to make
Howard a better place.

1.Do you feel that the following are fulfilling their fiduciary responsibility to Howard University? For example, they are
ultimately responsible for the safety (per OSHA standards) and well being of the faculty, staff, and students at Howard
University. Please select the boxes below for each group you feel are fulfilling their responsibility.

81%

15%

13%

11%

None of the above

Board of Trustees in its entirety

Board of Trustees Executive Committee

Board of Trustees Chair

44
voters

54
total votes

2.Do you have confidence in the leadership, competence, vision, and integrity of the following to (a) help make your
department one of the top 25 in the United States, (b) successfully complete a multi-billion dollar fund raising campaign,
and © make decisions that assist you to do high quality research and teach students in a culturally supportive way? Please
select the boxes below of each individual for which you have this confidence.

65%

26%

24%

20%

6%

None of the above

Your Dean

Provost Wutoh

President Frederick

COO Dubroy

49
voters

70
total votes
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3.In order for your department to be considered one of the top 25 in the United States by your peers at other institutions,
and attract and keep the necessary faculty to maintain that consideration, are the following at an acceptable level at
Howard University? Please select the boxes below of each aspect of the university that are at this level.

70%

19%

13%

13%

13%

13%

11%

11%

9%

7%

None of the above

Academic Freedom: Retaliation, Intimidation, Discrimination

Academic resources

Faculty compensation and benefits

Research resources

Research services

Academic services

Shared governance: Your suggestions are adopted by the administration?

Research and Academic Strategic Planning

Facilites

51
voters

95
total votes

Show vote


